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HAPPY BIRTHDAY, MUSIC TOGETHER!
1987-1997: 10 Years of Family Music
When they hear “Happy Birthday to You,”
children’s eyes light up like candles on a cake. It’s
the same light you see in class as the “Hello Song”
starts, as the instruments come out at play-along
time, or when mom pops in a Music Together tape
on a long car ride. “Happy Birthday” and Music
Together also share a history that unites the field of
early childhood education and three generations of
musical entrepreneurs.

pedagogy at Manhattan School of Music, and had
earned his Certificate in Dalcroze Eurythmics from
the Manhattan Dalcroze Institute. Ken was also
the father of a young child, Lauren—now a 19-year
old sophomore at Brown University—and was
teaching music at Lauren’s school, the parentowned and operated Montclair (NJ) Cooperative
School. As both a parent and faculty member, Ken
was learning first-hand the benefits of parent
involvement in education.

Beginnings: A Shared History
“Happy Birthday” began as a
variation on “Good Morning to All,”
a song composed by Kentucky
kindergarten teachers Patty and
Mildred Hill more than 100 years
ago. Patty, who became a distinguished professor of early childhood
music education at Columbia
Teachers College, taught the song
and its birthday version to her
students, who then spread it around
the country.
“My family got involved,” explains
Ken Guilmartin, co-author of the
Music Together materials and
founder of the Center for Music and
Young Children (CMYC), “when my
grandfather, John F. Sengstack, an
accountant and amateur violinist,
bought a small educational music
publishing company.” When he
learned that his new company had
published the original song, he informed Patty Hill
of the potential royalties from the birthday version.
They published and copyrighted the song as
“Happy Birthday to You,” and set up a foundation
for early childhood organizations to receive the
sisters’ share of the royalties.
Years later, after the company had passed to Ken’s
uncle, David K. Sengstack, it was the “Happy
Birthday” royalties that funded a one-man research
and development department named Ken
Guilmartin. Ken used the funding to start CMYC
and begin work on what eventually became Music
Together. “I’ve always thought it fitting,” says
Ken, “that Music Together can trace its lineage
back through ‘Happy Birthday’ to two early
childhood educators. I think the Hill sisters would
be pleased, too.”
From Composer to Editor
At the time that he joined the company, Ken was
involved in a variety of projects. He was composing Off-Broadway musicals and opera, and teaching a variety of subjects to theatre professionals
and children. He had studied composition and

So was his uncle, who had re-named the company
Birch Tree Group and started publishing the
Shinichi Suzuki materials. “Suzuki showed just
how far young children could go with music,
especially when parents are involved,” says
Sengstack, now president of the Early Childhood
Communications Center, but I was convinced that
there was another way to use music to enhance
early childhood development.” Ken recalls, “My
uncle’s vision was to include music in every child’s
earliest development. He got me excited about this
possibility and also gave me the opportunity to
make that dream a reality.”
ˇR & D Moves Ahead
So Ken added “associate editor” to his other
occupations and began to explore the work of
experts in both music education and early childhood. Inspired particularly by Howard Gardner’s
theory of multiple intelligences, Lilian Katz’s
research on children’s acquisition of “dispositions”
or life habits, and the music learning theory of
Edwin Gordon, Ken founded the Center for Music
and Young Children in 1985. The goal: to create a
parent-child music and movement experience

where children a) learned through playful, developmentally appropriate activities, and b) were
supported by materials for home use and extensive
parent education.
A Collaboration Begins
While attending a seminar with Edwin Gordon in
1986, Ken met Lili Levinowitz, one of Gordon’s
Ph.D. students at Temple University. Her innovative research focused on tonal and rhythm development in young children. Lili, now associate
professor of music education at Rowan
University and director of research at
CMYC, recalls, “About a year into my
association with Ken, I gave birth to
my son, Eli. My whole training with
Gordon had been focused on how
important it was in teaching music to
consider how a child learns, rather
than saying, this is how he should be
taught. With Eli’s birth I realized how
important it was for me to be my son’s
primary musical influence, and I was
eager to put my training into practice.”
Ken hired Lili to consult on his experiments at the Co-op School, and soon
they began the collaboration that
culminated in the creation of the Music
Together materials and classroom
techniques, first offered to the public in
the fall of 1987.
From Editor to
Entrepreneur
1989 brought dramatic changes. Warner Brothers
bought Birch Tree, and CMYC and the fledgling
Music Together program were on their own as the
Music and Movement Center of Princeton. Ken the
composer-turned-editor now added entrepreneur
to his job description as he wrestled with the classic
issues of a start-up operation: urgent needs and
meagre resources. “I discovered that creating a
business has a lot in common with putting a show
together, that I’d been an entrepreneur all along,”
he says.
In the ten years that have followed those first
classes, Music Together has grown to a nationallytaught, nationally-acclaimed program that has
reached thousands of families in 24 states and
several foreign countries. Preschools and day care
centers everywhere have integrated Music Together songs and activities into their programs.
Ken and Lili continue to train potential Music
Together teachers, early childhood educators,
parents, performers, and interested laypeople in
seminars held in all corners of the USA.
Happy Birthday To You, Music Together!
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Gordon Brooks, age 10: “I remember
the songs and the two instructors on
the tape and I remember how we used
to sit in a circle and sing ‘Hello Everybody.’ I play the piano and the cello
and now I want to play the drums. I
remember banging on them.”
Gordon’s mom, Suzanne: “When I
played the tape recently, I got all
choked up. . . .both the children got a
wonderful start in Music Together.”

On November 1, 1997, many families,
staff and friends gathered at the Unitarian Church in Princeton, NJ, to celebrate
the 10th anniversary of Music Together.

CYMC offers nationwide training
workshops for early childhood and music
professionals who want to gain an
excellent understanding of music and
child development and also significantly
improve their skills in leading music
activities.

Mathew Gerard, age 8: “I remember
doing some fun stuff, like chimes and
stuff.”
Seth Elberg, age 10: “Ken used to play
the piano and we used to play an
instrument and we used to bang sticks
on the rug. I had fun.”
Seth’s mom, Jan: “We had a ball. Seth
enjoyed the instruments most, and he
loved to get up and dance. The weekly
outing with our friends was fun for
everyone.”

Founder/director Kenneth K. Guilmartin
shared some words of thanks, memories
and future aspirations for continued
growth. Lili M. Levinowitz, Ph.D.,
Ken's co-author of the Music Together
song collections and CMYC director of
research,was also on hand for the
festivities.
Families enjoyed dancing to live music,
great food and wonderful company. The
highlight of the afternoon was the
biggest Music Together class ever!
Children of all ages and adults joined in
singing, dancing and playing instruments to their all-time favorite Music
Together songs.

MAKING
MUSIC TOGETHER
Current Music Together families and alumni
join in Music Together’s 10th Anniversary
Celebration. Photos: Top left: CMYC Director Kenneth K. Guilmartin leads the Biggest
Music Together Class Ever! Top right: Members of the Music Together “Teacher Band”
play and sing a favorite. Bottom left: Music
Together student, big brother graduate, and dad
play along. Bottom right: The “violin section” joins in — Music Together alum who is
now involved in formal instrumental training plays with her mom.

Workshops are appropriate for music and
early childhood educators, day care
providers, performing artists, parents, and
others — regardless of musical ability.
Offerings include an Introductory
workshop: How Children Grow Musically
and How You Can Help! and an Advanced workshop: Understanding and
Enhancing The Young Child's Music
Development.
The next workshop series will be held in
Princeton, NJ, Feb. 20-22, 1998. Future
workshops are being planned for Illinois,
California, Texas, Ohio, Massachusetts,
Washington, D.C., Florida, and the
Northwest. For more information and a
brochure, call 1-800-728-2692, ext. 15.

Director’s
Letter
Dear Parents, Teachers, and Caregivers:
“It’s really wonderful to be part of a dream come true.”
So said one deeply moved graduate of our June teacher
training workshop at Music Together headquarters at the
Center for Music and Young Children in Princeton. And
indeed, it had been one of the most inspiring workshops
ever. There was unusual intensity in the way the trainees
encountered the sometimes disturbing issues surrounding music development in our culture, and such excitement as they began to see how they could affect these
issues in a positive way.
To be touched by music, or to touch someone else with
music is a profoundly human event. Music makers want
only that others be able to experience what they feel and
join in—to sing, dance, and play along too! Music teachers everywhere share in and strive to realize this dream.
As I write I am en route to Indonesia to study gamelan
music and ritual in the Javanese and Balinese cultures. I
am interested to see the effect on families and young
children of a culture where everyone practices an art of
one kind or another, regardless of whatever else they
may do in life, and where music is woven into the fabric
of family life from birth. I wonder what our version of
that would be, and I think that a good Music Together
experience helps families get a lot closer to that ideal.
Now, in our 10th Anniversary year, we can point to the
thousands of children in parent/child classes, preschools
and day care centers who, because of Music Together,
have had an entirely different and more positive experience of musical expression than most. Instead of predominantly consuming music from the media, or having
no musical exposure at all, Music Together families find
that making music can be abundantly and easily present
in their lives. That Music Together teachers have been
able to bring our unique vision of this experience to so
many — and make a living doing so—that truly is a
dream come true!
At a celebration attended by Music Together center
directors, I expressed the dream this way:
I invite you to join in the vision I hold,
Of children and families and teachers all growing
Together more deeply with musical knowing.
So dance! and sing songs, in all kinds of weather—
We celebrate living with Music Together!
And so, if you haven’t already, I invite you to join us and
make some Music Together, too!

Center Notes
Alyson Cohn, director of Music Together of Northern New Jersey, reports a
dramatic development for one of her students. Profoundly deaf from birth, the
child had attended her class for 1 1/2 semesters before receiving a cochlear
implant. “By observing his movement I could tell he was developing rhythmically before the implant,” says Alyson. “But his post-surgery tonal development has been amazing.” Within weeks he was able to imitate tonal patterns
and was beginning to sing. “His mother believes his rapid progress has been
due to being in class when he was not hearing. As a teacher, this experience
certainly reinforces my belief that all children are musical.”
Kathy Brown director of Little People’s Music, Philadelphia, PA, metro area
writes: “It’s easy for Music Together teachers to become fond of their students.
I have been teaching a particular class for five years, and have become quite
attached to this crew. Sometimes we have picnics together. In addition, some
of my students eventually take piano lessons from me. The bonding we
experience is unparalleled with my other piano students, even those who have
taken lessons with me for years.” Kathy also reports the opening of another
class location in Society Hill.

Resources
Many parents in my classes ask for recommendations for home listening to
supplement their Music Together tapes. Here are two CDs that I’ve found
particularly good for getting the whole family moving. Each has a wide
variety of selections, so there’s something for every taste and mood. Both CDs
have been classroom tested with great success—and have been a hit at home
with my own daughter.
M.J. Territo
Director, Music Together of Southern Westchester

Baby Dance: A Toddler’s Jump on the Classics. Various Artists. Erato 4509
96887-2. Twenty-two classical music selections chosen to get you and your
child up and at ‘em. From the energetic rhythms of Khachaturian’s Sabre
Dance to the gentler strains of a Bach gigue, these pieces will provide hours of
moving—and listening—pleasure.
Come and Trip It: Instrumental Dance Music 1780’s-1920’s. The Federal Music
Society; Dick Hyman and His Dance Orchestra; Gerard Schwarz and his
Dance Orchestra. New World Records 80293-2. This CD has everything from
country fiddle music to the Charleston. As you listen and move to these
rousing selections you can actually feel and experience the evolution of American social dancing from the 1780’s to the 1920’s. The informative booklet
provides interesting background on the dances exemplified in the music.

ACTIVITIES
Traditional nursery rhymes have sustained their power to delight and foster
development through the generations. Because they have both popular appeal
and quality construction, they have withstood the test of time. Improvisation is
also traditional in many cultures, especially ours. A delightful way to improvise
on and "update" a traditional nursery rhyme is to add contemporary lyrics.
Here's an example from the "Maracas" Music Together Song Collection:
Pease porridge hot, pease porridge cold, pease porridge in the pot, nine days old!?
Some like it hot, some like it cold, some like it in the pot nine days old!
Pizza pie hot! Pizza pie cold! Pizza pie in the box, nine days old!?
Some like it hot, some like it cold, some like it in the box nine days old!
Substitute a different food and a different container and you get another version:
Hamburger hot, hamburger cold, hamburger on a bun, nine days old!?
Some like it hot, some like it cold, some like it on a bun, nine days old!
Or, a more elaborate second line might be:
Lettuce, cheese, pickles, and special sauce, too —
everybody loves 'em, especially me and you!
Creating new lyrics is good for rhythm development, and, of course, language
development. But what about the tonal side? You can stimulate your child's
tonal development and sense of creative play by avoiding words altogether and
saying the rhyme something like this:
Dee deedle dee! Dee deedle dee! Dee deedle deedle dee, dee dee dee!
Doo doodle doo! Doo doodle doo! Doo doodle doodle doo, doo doo doo!

Kenneth K. Guilmartin
Founder/Director, Center for Music and Young Children

It's especially fun to pitch your voice very high, very low or in some other
unusual way—like a monster, for instance—and then add appropriately silly
body movements—your kids will love you for it!
Variations on "Pease Porridge Hot" by K. Guilmartin, © 1997 Music Together L.L.C., Princeton, NJ.

